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Nations Are Watting for Britain to Act on Brenton Murder »

BRENTON SHOT IN COLD BLOOD BY VILLA
MEXICAN REBEL LEADER SAYS ACT IS LEGAL

.

SUIT FOR ALMOST 
MILLION DOLLARS 

IN SHARES BEGUN
ROBLIN BALKED 
AT GUARANTEE 
ON ELECTION EVE

CITY ARCHITECT INSPECTOR DYING 
TWO DEAD SINCE ENQUIRY BEGAN

chief. Inspector, died a few weeks ago. And now J. E. Jones, stone in- a 
spec tor, had a stroke of paralysis on Saturday and is not expected to live.

i
O

Bryan Hears Briton Was 
Court-Martialed Before Exe
cution—Villa Claims Bren-
ton Threatened His Life and • resident ^ ils°n has his hands full with Mexico, not to 
«> . . j * *• i £ \yz mention the Panama Canal tolls. And since the Entrlishman Violated Articles of War— Benton has been murdered by Villa, Great Britain has putïoth 
British Ambassador Cables the tolls and the peace of Mexico on the President’s docket, 
for Instructions. This m ?ne reason why Wilson is pressing congress to repeal

the unfair preference to American vessels by way of free tolls m 
tne .Panama Canal. If congress straightens out the tolls England 
may help the president to restore peace in Mexico.

Furthermoee, Japan has a grudge against the United States 
because of what she claims is discrimination against her sub
jects m the matter of holding land in California and elsewhere. 
things"6 RuSSia’ Gennany and other countries in regard to other

Mexico6 'k^mer*caD arm>T *8 no* m good shape to intervene in

it looks as if President Wilson will have to intervene or join 
with other nations m restoring peace in Mexico, but it will be 
easier to do this with the Panama Canal tolls out of the way 
and Japan and Russia put in better humor.

The President’s Troubles I

Action Launched at Osgoode 
Hall by Toronto Man 
Against IVIontreal Peo
ple and Bond Company

CHARGES FRAUD AND 
MISREPRESENTATION

*

Canadian Northern Demanded 
Increase in Bond Guarantee 
Over Whole Mileage in 
Province, Says Report

Treasury Reids 
Getting Serious

CENSORS’ RULING 
ON MARY PICKFORD 

FILM APPEALED

:

Because so many. want to dip into 
the city treasury so early in the year, 
there is a possibility that the merits 
of each request will be overshadowed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—A tele
gram from R. N- Dudley of El Paso to
day to Senator Fall declaring Benton 
“was murdered like a dog” was read 
In the senate at the request of Senator 
Fall- He also read a telegram from the 
El Paso mass meeting. '

“I am almost certain Villa did it in 
person”' said the telegram from Dud-

; 1
MANITOBA MEMBERS

NOT FAVORABLEFor First Time Special Appeal 
Board Appointed by G 
ernment is Employed to 

Settle Dispute

OBJECTIONABLE PARTS 
ORDERED CUT OUT

Nearly aj million dollars' worth of 
industrial, stock is involved in 

. brought in Osgoode Hall to

by the massing of force to put the lid 
on the cash reservoir. Here is a list 
of the requests to date:

General Hospital 
Ad Club................

a suit OV-
reetrain

Its transferor -being otherwise dispos- 
.ed of. The'plaintiff is. William Mar- 
shall, with office In the Trade. / Bank 
vullding, He Is vice-president of the 
dominion Manufacturers, Limited, an 
<ut of town
’omMnv18»1™1 ^8258 shares of that j Automatically this total will be in- 
without anv L*., fr0m him Creased to $100:000, for the Western
for and bv aSdf fthere' Hospital and St.. Michael’s .Hospital 
misrepresentation and fmud’rf^TdJ ^ eXPe6t at leaet *10’000
“rnTh^'h "h Z
UZZ ZZS f Z* ”, are8‘ The Sick Children. •
ST Par ValUe> The General Hospital wants the

The defendants are Lome U Web- tra *50’000to help out in the expense,of
ster, holding 500 shares: Mount Royal malntenance- The Ad Club declarea 
Bend * Co., Limited. Montreal, 500 that th® $10,000 may come back to the

W MoW
George C.1 Patton, 2424 men who may establish factories here.

The Mendelssohn Choir wants thq $10,- 
000 to make up the $76,000 required for 
the trip abroad next year. The Hos
pital for Sick Children ■ has so great an 
increase in out-patient work that the 
$5000 is needed to meet the deficit,
The Ontario Safety League needs th£
$5000 for propaganda:

Almost as a unit the city council is The leading
A°i&"S2&!rsg£.*g£. . t«.
year and at the same time being as IX>nto act,rees.
liberal as possible in expenditure that The story deals with a. couple who 
win provide work for the unemployed, are shipwrecked on an uninhabited is- 
Already the slashing of estimates is land. They have no hope of ever leav- 

tbe .hoad? ct, departments ling the place, .having been there for 
wince, ajtd,when the estimates finally ten years without seeing any sign of 

.tav rato..wni, nDt », rescue party. Altho previously mar- 
landlai&g Turtbfer excuse to shove ried the man Mmaelf performs a. mar- 

up toe rents. v riagre ceremony binding hiihself to the !
ffir.. They are about to be rescued 
when the woman, recognizing her po
sition. commit» suicide by throwing 
herself into. the mouth of a burning 
volcano.

The main objection that the censors 
took to the play was the ending, show- 
mg the suicide of vhe woman and the 
murder of her child, and tnis part has 
oeen eliminated from the film.

Company Planned Extensi■ nsion
of Line From Gypsumville 
to Meet Dominion Govern
ment Line to Hudson Bay

$50,000
10,000

Mendelssohn Choir ...' 10,000 
Hospital for Sick Chil

dren
ë ley.

5,000
Ontario Safety League 6,000Cold-Blooded Murder,&

* “No evidence that Benton was the 
aggressor," it adds, 
shows it cold-blooded murder. Castil
lo is a guest of our government, with 
safety from punishment. Villa is 
boasting of his crime.

m concern. $80,000Total“Everything
Special to The Sunday World-

1 WINNIPEG.. Feb. 21.—Behind the 
failure of the Manitoba Government 
fo brln#1 fn at a late hour of this ses- 
slon of the, legislature

For tiie first time in Ontario 
Uon Picture exchange made an appeal 
against the decision ot the board of 
censors, when the famous Players’ Ser
vice Co. carried the 

was

a mo-

STOCK TO SECURE RELIGIOUS TRACTS 
$35,000,000 LOAN SENT AFTER MAN’S 

FOR EQUIPMENT DEATH BY SUICIDE

is
Is there no 

protection anywhere? El Paso is full 
of rebel officers-

„ any Canadian
Northern Railway legislation, 11 
interesting story.nday Watchful-waiting is case of "Hearts es an

the details of which 
are beginning to be known.

When Sir William Mackenzie paid 
his hurried visit to Winnipeg 
night ago, he presented 
program to Sir Redmond Robltn for 
his consideration, 
derstoo.od, for

tv Adrift," ' which 
board unless certain 
oét, before the appeal board, 
elected by the 
lion. j. B. Lucas 

After considerable 
ture was shown to the 
who decided that the 
amended • in the manner indicated by 
the censors before it could be produced 
in public. The exchange

• failure." rejected by the 
parts were cut• j 1.19

.......XtO
rey ...I.25 
son ... 1.10

Rebel Explanation.
. Roberto V. Pcsquior. constitutional

ist agent here, made public the follow
ing telegram from the constitutionalist 
headquarters at Juarez: .

“Benton entered Villa’s apartment 
very unexpectedly, demanding protec
tion for his interests and bitterly in
sulting Villa and the constitutionalist 
army. Gen- Villa told him that he 
considered him an enemy to the consti
tutionalist cause, and that In order 
that he might not continue "to work 
against it, he (Villa) was going to pay 
him the value of his property (Ben
ton’s) in the State of Chihuahua.

Says Benton Drew Revolver.
“Benton became very exasperated at 

this and drew his revolver, Intending 
to kill the general, but tile latter Im
mediately knocked Him down, disarm - 
*8 him and sent him to jail. Benton 
wss afterward tried by a special mili
tary tribunal, sentenced tb death and 
duly executed, all in accordance with 
the laws and usages of war ”

Bryan Hears of Courtmartial.

ex-
whteti Is

a fort-government with the 
as chairman. an extensive

1.10 argument the pic- 
appeal boar^, 
play must lie

shares; J.
2424 shares; 
shares; J. W. McConnell and George 
C. Patton, conjointli’. 261$-ehares.

Canadian Northern Wants 
Money to Complete Line 
From Ocean " to Ocean 
and Buy Rolling Stock

Letter Opened by Police Estab
lishes Suicide’s Identity as 

Frederick Thompson, and 
Injects New Mystery

He asked, it is 
guarantee of bonds on 

an extension of the line from Gypsum- 
bille to meet'Affe Dominion Govern
ment line from Pas to Hudson Bay, 
and also guarantees for a lino to Vic
toria Beach on the east side of Lake 
Winnipeg.

1.10 un-l-l*
1.25
1.25
1.10 company -then 

offered to cut out the offending'por
tions, with the result that the appeal 
was allowed.

LIQUOR BARRED AT 
GRADUATES’DINNER

WELL.
1.25 T f
1.20 (Special to The Sunday World)

OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—The 
ment on the surface, over the Cana
dian Northern’s reported application 
for additional aid, has quieted down 
somewhat^ but it Is still active 
derneatli and both parties are sizing 
R up from their respective points of 
view. Of the fact that, some kind of 
application for aid tine been made by 
Sir V\ illianf" Mackenzie, there can oe 
no doubt, as he was here for several 
days and some of the members have 
been consulted in the matter; but it is 
father hai d to find out juet what is 
sought By the company, Tn.s, now- 
eyr, is known: the company say jit 
will require,- $35,<iuu,vuu to complete 
and equip the Canauian Northern as 
a transcontinental line from Vancou
ver to Quebec, wi,h connections to ail 
the important towns of Canada from 
ocean to ocean, outside oi 
Ontario; and m the maritime provin
ces tney claim tney win connect up 
with (be intercolonial Railway, thus 
giving a traneoviitiiienlai line 
ocean to ocean, and at all towns. The 
completion of the roadbed and putting 
down tne remainder 
the system is due some time early this 
summer, and as a matter of 
trains will do running from Port Ar
thur to Quebec before Dominion Day 
and by August frurar- Edmonton to 
Vancouver. But it is said the equip
ment in the way of cars, engines and 
other rolling slock and yard appoint-, 
ments and all other btceieras, ma, go 
With equipment will require neany 
$20,000,000, not Including the large 
liumoer of engines and cars that tae 
company now possess. The company 
are beueved to have said that they 
would like to get ♦3t>,uuu,uuu to do mis 
woik by way of loan trum the gov
ernment of Canada, as they say tntfy 
cannot appruncli tne Biinsh 
market at the present time for 
a sum owing to the stringent condi
tion which prevails theie. They also

The police are Sir V illiam also wanted the govern - 
ment to increase the amount of It» 
guarantees over the whole mileage at 
the province to $13,000 .a mile. Mo»t of 
this mileage at present carries a bond 
guarantee of $10,000 a mile, altlio the 
guarantees made during the past four 
years have been at higher rate. There 
are conflicting reports as tb whether

. .... „ -i was to
or $15,000 a mile, but it is 

ought tliat the lower figure is the 
right one, for It is the rate at which 
the Dominion and provincial 
ments in the west have Issued bond 
guarantees to the C. N. R.

Sir Rodmond Roblln took fright at 
the extent cf the demands, coming on 
the eve of a general election. The pro
position was not. it is understood, sub
mitted to a caucus, .but Sir Rodmond 
,called in Individual members and talk
ed the matter over with them. After 
a series of conferences the government 
advised Sir William Mackenzie 

.it would not .be politically safe for 
them to accede to his demands this 
year, and advised him to let the mat
ter .stand until a more propitious 
son.

sure that the 
young man who committed suicide at 
920 Dundas street, and whom they 
thought to be Frederick Thompson, 
tout who was afterwards said to be John 
Neil of Montreal until that man turnefi 
up at the morgue to deny It rpally is 
Fred Thompson.
Hamilton man.

now woman in “Heartsexcite-

nks first

First Arrangements 
v ' “Wet," But Temperance 

Spirit Will Prevail

Werep box, covered 
Heavy brass 

■ Fitted with 
1 rawer section 
shoes, under- 
the traveller, 
to $44.00.

un-

He is -probably va ' the demand for an Increase 
^2,000

; f
6

• The -University. Collage graduating 
dinner Will be dry, in spite of the 
rangomehts of the committee In charge, 
who decided otherwise. As a result erf 
Principal- Htitton taking a hand in the 
matter some of the existing*ararnge- 
ments had to be cancelled, and the 
date had to be changed froto Feb. 24 
to some time during the early part of 
March. The head of University Col
lege called the offending committee 
into a conference, which had 
suit a considerable change in the 
rangements. The plans- of the "wet" 
committee were completely changed, 
and the official graduating of U. C- for 
1914 will be along strictly temperance 
lines

Principal Hutton reminded the men 
of the class of ’14 of the disgraceful 
scenes which had accompanied similar 
affairs at Oxford, and urged that In 
this respect at least - Toronto should 
herself be superior. The desired re
sult was obtained.

They have been led tb this'belief by 
à - letter received here Saturday, ad
dressed to Fred Thompson, .920 Dundas 
street, which bears a Hamilton post- 
mark and is signed “Harry.’’ The let
ter reads:'

“Dear Fred.—rJust a line to inform 
you of the awful fate that awaits 
if you neglect accepting Jesus 
own personal Saviour. He died for you 
that you might live. Oh, Fred, don’t 
put it oft any longer, I beg you, until 
too late. Write 
Harry. ' P.S.—Read 
sider them very serifcusly.”

The wording of the letter has lo0 to 
the belief that the writer knew ot his 
friend's contemplated suicide.

THREE DROWNED AS 
LIFEBOAT SANK

■ ar-
-

RE govern*
.

IN.
Announcement t^iat Benton met 

death In Juarez after a courtmartial 
ordered by Villa was made today by 
Secretary Bryan, who said he had no 
further details* 
came in a despatch from Consul Ed
wards at Juarez, who said he had read 
the courtmartial proceedings, which

f Canton Bids 
serviceable 

bargain 6.IS 
rose decora* 

Bmi-fiorcelaln, 
pinner set of 
Monday bar-
......... 9.29

UV $11.75,
[ Bishop and 
Bi semi-porce- 
Rt 11,75
VICE, $12.75. 
kh plaid gold 
hner service. 
••••• 12.75 
ivaVs Minton 
bid or Tosca 
hiigrly $15.00. 
[ice 9.95 
ER, $17.50.

green band 
krd brilliant 
[Monday bar- 

17.50 
kde Austrian 
peters, gold- 

Regularly 
■... 20.75 
PR $24.75.
[s China 97-> 
r pattern of 
132.5(7. Mon-
.......24.75
SERVICE,

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, Feb. 21.— 
(Can. Press.)—Three lifeboat men were 
drowned when they want out from 
Fethard to rescue the crew of the 
Norwegian barque Mexico, driven on to 
the rocks near the Sal tee Islands, 
Wexford, last night.

Two • lifeboats Rad ansiweredi the 
distress call, of the Mexico, bound from 
Laguna, Mexico, to Falmouth. The 
first to reach her was stove In, but 
the life savers were able to scramble 
on board the wrecked Mexic», -sphere 
they remained all night

When the crew of the barque and the 
lifeboat men landed safely on one of 
the islands today they found that the 
second lifeboat, which they had wait
ed for all night, had sunk, and three 
of her crew of fourteen 
been drowned.

you
HARTFORD STATION

bt^iixuic.u BY FIRE
w estern as your

His information ■f
Deep Snow Prevented hire Ap- 

paiaius hr oui iveaviiiu^ 
the scene

from
Yours as ever.soon. as a re

closed and con- thatI or tne s.eet lor ar-were forwarded by mail to Washing
ton. fact HARTFORD, Conn,, Feb. 21.—Fire 

broke out in the Union Station of the 
New Stork, New Haven & Hanford 
Ra-liroad nere this afternoon, and in 
a few minutes the structure appeared 
to be doomed. The station is of con
siderable dimensions.

The station was wrecked, all train 
a«rv,ce interrupted, and 
driven out The fire

Want Protection fSr Bauch.
Secretary Bryan communicated the 

latest message of Consul Edwards to 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
bassador, and instructed Consul Ed
vards to demaitff'adequate protection 
(for Gustav Bauch, an Apierlcfin cltl- 
sen, for whose safety In Juarez grave 
apprehension has bee* felt, 
hauch

sea-

sm-
rNURNED INKERMENT FOB FARMERS 

AW REBS. g
1 MOTOR CAR BURNED.

A valuable motor .car, belonging to 
B. V. Band, was destroyed by fire in 
the rear of 612 Jarvis street on Satur
day afternoon, caused by the engine 
back-firing. There was no Insurance.

everyone’ 
apparatus Wafa

delayed In reaching the scene 
to .he deep snow in the streets.

The fire swept its way with remark
able rapidity, 
elapsed ueture > the train platforms, 
wnich were above the mam Hour level 
01 tne s.reet and faiatioa, .were amaze, 
ana the roof ot tne main structure nad 

1 fallen in. 
pien m May, Isay.

the fire was Ii.st noticed in 
north end, occupied Dy the Adams Ex- 
pieo^, Company. All baggage and ex- 
p,ess matter which oouid ue veacned 
was removed

Two neavy explosions later lifted 
large section ot tiio iov.. and the 
lodged immers carried down the wait 
ing room ceumg, wn,ch ,n turn crush
ed tne newspaper stands, ticket and 
other odices, r'iremen narrowly es
caped being caught under the wreck
age.

owingFriends of
In El Paso have telegraphed to 

Representative Smith of Texas that he 
had been shot

men had
Not many minutes > •

as a spy.
i mquey

suenMexican P'ess Comment.
MEXICO CITY, Feb 21.—The story

#f the execution of Wm. S. Benton by I lhat ** tney get 11 as a loan tney
3 win guarantee to pay the interest an

nually and the principal within a cer
tain number of years; and it the gov
ernment insist on it, put up satisfac
tory security to this end. What se
curity they can put up if called on has 

new not yet been mentioned in detail oy 
any of those discussing the question, 
alltto it is believed .nai a large mock 
ot the original stock of the company 
might be offered by the company.

Xour correspondent does not say 
that the foregoing is the proposition 
in detail, because, as was said, the 
story can only be made up iront the 
various conversations that are cur
rent about the capital; and that, if 
when the proposition is licked into 
shape and the government have to 
take it, as they will have to take it, to 
their supporters, and they find even a 
proposition of this kind is unpopular, 
the thing will he dropped. Bui there 
is no doubt that the company 
mohey to complete their project and 
that they are trying to get some of it 
at least here in Ottawa.

SACRIFICING THE LAMB AT THE OPENING OF 
CONSTANTINOPLE’S FIRST STREET RAILWAY

iThe station was first’ occu-

the
the rebel villa is displayed today 
nnder large type headlines in all the 
Spanish and English newspapers pub
lished here. a

El Impartial labels it "The 
Msansination which has horrified 
th* dupes captured by the 
bandit." It declares that 
Benton in cold blood, afterwards or
dering a 
order to

%
Jsff: Is that ye, John? Are th" sands e* 

Egypt beckonin’ til ye, John 7 
John: King Pharaoh calls me to Cairo, but 

tVee York needs me bad. 
we're got now is tryin* to rob an* bum th* 
town, like McKenzie, th' ole reb., did in '87, 
when I had jus settled down after fightin* 
with Brock at Qneenston Heights—

Jaft: Noo, John-—
John: An’ we’re got to collect th* onurned 

Interment from Billy an’ th* tax dodgers In 
York Township— »

JalT : True, John. An* tell me yince 
fatna that thing is y ere blswin’ shoot.

John: There can’t be no Inkerment In cit
ies where we Lam’marks

even 
execrable 

Villa killed
wm -1 :? This “McKinste"•osebud clue- 

edges, per- 
Regularly 

. 29.75

m WmI The loss by the fire is roughly plac
ed at SzôO.Uub.fictitious courtmartial in

mcover his act of murder. 
Affair Will Provoke Conflict.

El Pais predicts that the affair will 
Provoke

SviS
ï

ONE BANDIT VICTIM
BORN IN TORONTO

Had Resided Five Years in Van
couver, and Leaves Wife 

and Two Daughters
VANCOUVER. B. C„ Feb. 21.—Great 

excitement is felt here over the shoot
ing of two citizens of Vancouver on a 
train near Bellingham. Wash., by ban
dits. H. R. Atkinson, one of the vic
tims, leaves a wife and two daughters: 
Mrs. H. Gardiner, a widow, and Miss 
Doris Atkinson. He was 47 ye-ars of 
age and had been in Vancouver five 
years. He was born in Toronto.

«

99c.
from of cut-
londay bar-
..........99

a conflict between the chan- 
eellorles nf London

S3
and Wnehlngton. 

With Refinements of Criv*lty.
El Independiente refers 

as having been committed 
the refinement

tb
r to the crime 

- with "all want
of cruelty ” pay taxes. TH*

ONLY PLACE THEBE’S A INKERMENT 
IS IN TOWNSHIPS WHERE TH’ FARM
ERS PAY TAXES! It would be a crime to 
take any of th’ increased valoo from

miBritons to Hold Mass Meeting. 
'Hie leaders of 

*>*re, It Is 
the calling

er lb..... the British mcolony
reported, are contemnlating 
of a mass meeting of Bri- 

tesidents to make 
0n the subject
their

we poor
peepul who made th' town, tho it did grow 
double six times over! In a nutshell: there 
«lift to be extra toxin’ of th’ peepul In 
towns : it’s only for the cowhide settlers out
side! An’ anyway them farmers wue all 
rebs. with McKinzte in 87 an’ they ain’t’ 
loyal now. VNLBNED INKERMENT IS 
FOB THEM REBS. OUTSIDE TH’ TOWN. 
AN’ BILLY’S TH’ BIOOEST REB__

thh Photographsrepresentations mU"

ilü

in arid to demand from 
government more adequate pro- 

°n for their countrymen residing 
r*hel territory.

J***' is discussed in the
” a capita] and has caused 

*lons of indignation

À Warning mÊÊMÉMZz'Vï-: WmWm. ,1

mmm

Several people, according to 
complaints, have been duped 
by photographers who have 
represented themselves as be
ing on the staff of The Sunday 

orld, or in a position to have 
pictures published. These men 
are impostors The only photo
graphers authorized to take 
pictures for The Sunday Worjd 
will bear staff credentials or 
special authorization for the 
occasion. Ask that these cre
dentials be shown.

WÈÊÉbzm
JAPANESE SUBMARINE

BELIEVED TO BE LOSJ
rexprès-

on all sides. J^ff: But Th* Globe canna ca* them rek«es
HIROSHIMA, Japan,

(Can. Press.) A Japanese submarine
ed the open fn of°t he tree t'raiïa-ay^tn'^ônstarttinoplel'un^s^U ' dayf° The n^al "îShortuV

rails were smeared with the warm blood, and prayers invoking the ble^ingtTlnal, oîfîhe n!w ne tern « ^°n, board been drowned The
withClthei7Se opeen.Perf°rman0e8 ^ SCrlousneaa d- the occasion, aqd they are show here in suction, j SrXfor los'Turing '

. X ^ 1 Uce off Kakumajima.

Gave Rebels Dynamite.
^Mexico city. Feb. 2i.-Barthoio- 

C,n, tf’ a mining engineer, and 
|‘‘,tC.ndent La Paz mine in State of
hdern.U1S Potosl’ was arrested 'by the 

Bt'~ authorities today and charged

Feb. 21.— John: But you kin call it takln* It from 
BUly—

Jaff: Ye hae raony rceourcee, John, itf 
Solomon maun hae ye In’s min'.

John: Yuh bet, Sol. thinks » lot ov mer

...15.

Jquality
sup-

SUNDAY WEATHER 

Mostly Fair and Colder
Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)
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